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D r
For the privât» treatment end per
manent cure ol the excessive desire

PASSENGER TRAFFIC................
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General HtcamHblp A Tourist Agency. Agent* for 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00/8 LINES.

ON STEEL STEEDS TO VICTORY SANITARIUMWAS DOMINION BANKERS’ BAY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AGAIN IVES IS THE WINNER.BICYCLE
REPAIRING CUNARD LINE.for WHISKY or other intoxicants.Schaefer Heaten tn the Third end Sinai 

Game By 000 to 434—The napoleon 
ot Billiard» Gel» B1SOO

Cincinnati, Feb. 3.—The billiard tourna
ment closed to-night. The puree of $1600 
and the gete receipts wsre divided among 
the contestante.

The receipt» clear of all expeneee equaled 
$1300. Tbie will give 1res $1600, Schaefer 
$900 and Sloeeon $600. Schaefer to-night 
accepted an offer of $4000 to make a three- 
month»’ foreign tour. The offer ii from the 
agents of the Brunswick, Balks & Collender 
Company at Pari*. Schaefer and Ivee leave 
at once for Boston, where they will meet 
Sloeeon, who preceded them yeeterday. The 
three game» resulted: First, Schaefer 000, 
Sloeeon 488; second, Ivee 600, Hloeson 334; 
third, Ivee 600, Schaefer 434.

Ivee played a wonderful gamee. From 
the twelfth to the eighteenth inning» he was 
rather weak, hot amply made up In the 
three following inning». He scored 437 
pointe in twenty inning», and with 163 to 
go, finished in the twenty-first inning, 
equaling hie great run of leet night, second 
only to the world’» record. Schaefer wai 
weak on hé stroke throughout, and to this 
largely he attributed "bis defeat. While 
Ivee wee making hie wonderful final score 
the least concerned man In the house was 
Jake Schaefer. Schaefer lagg 
the last eight inning» and then scored hie 
beat run of 68 and rapidly closed the gap 
between himself and hie opponent. In the 
eighth he caught Ivee amid tremendous 
cheering. Alter that both wavered in the 
lead by a few point», until the twentieth 
inning was reached. At that time th« score 
stood: Ivee 437, Schaefer 434—just three 
points difference.

Ivee found the ball» in good position and 
gradually, little by little, worked them to 
the lower left-hand corner and nuried them 
softly to and fro in identically the same 
manner that he had done last night. He 
fairly excelled himeelf in position playing 
and kept the balls together with such per- 
iect ease that the spectator» went wild with 
delight.

THE TORONTO SEVEN PE EE AXED BY 
, 10 GOALS TO B.

No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.i/. S. JOHNSON CAPTURES THREE 
RACES AT MONTREAL.

WINTER RATE 
Now In Force.

AMERICAN LINEi
Tel. 2786.Competent Physician In charge. For (Southampton. Shortest and most conveni

ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
•crew (Miannel steamers, Fast expresse steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

tvm ediffrpfrftffffffPiMT1
A Great Gam# of Hockey on Victoria lee 

—*ome of she People Present—How the 
Goals Were Won, and Lost—Victoria's 
•even Defeat the Granites,

A. F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-stf.

We have a complete stock 
of materials and parts, a 
large staff of skilled me
chanics, new and Improv
ed machinery and every 
facility for the prompt and 
efficient execution of all 
kinds of alterations and 
repairs. ^ .
Oise riders will have their 
wheels thoroughly over
hauled and put In order 
now, before the spring 
rush commences.
We do satisfactory work 
and our charges are mod
erate.

DR.W. H. GRAHAMHeColloeh Flnl.liod second to Donoghue 
and Ahead of John.on la the Five 
Mlle» — Hul.o Among the Starter#— 
Nearly 7000 Spectator» Present—One 
Record Lowered.

1 168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, ae Pimple», Ulcerk, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dieeeeee of a Private Nature, 
as Iropotency, Sterility, Verlcooele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excels). Gleet and Btrictnre of 
long Handing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Fefuful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Déplacement» 
oftbeWomh. 13®

ISjkOFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunday», 1 p.m. to 3 pm

r TOU-R-SSaturday afternoon saw what wae con
sidered the crucial match of the Banker»’ 
League. Rarely has a more enthusiastic 
and fashionable assemblage been seen as 
that which greeted the Dominion and Bank 
of Toronto in the first match of the second 
eerie» at the V iotoria Rink* Pretty faces 
peeped fottb from dainty bonnets in the 
packed galleries and crowded aisle».

Among those noticed were Misa Mar
jorie Campbell, Mrs. G. T. Blackitock, 
Mr». R. D. Gamble and the Missel Be- 
thune, the Mine»Brough, Mrs. and Mie» 
Wadsworth, the Mieeee Crombie, Mies 
Arthur», Min Gooderham, Min Beatty and 
the Mieeee Dawson.

The game wae timed for 4.30, but 
it wae fully ten minute» later when 
the two team» in reeponee to the referee’» 
call took up their position».

The talent bed pitched upon the Bank of 
Toronto seven as the good thing, the1 Do
minion being deprived of Cosby7» service», 
and odds of two to one were freely taken 
and offered. In two minute» Rankin put 
through the first goal for hie team, and 
there wae an amused “I-told-you-so” ex- 
preeeion on the fane» of the Toronto aop- 
portere. Now Wily, christened by hie 
oalleagues "The Spider," by a neat pa»» 
Irom Bedford-Jones scored first blood for 
the Dominion». For the third game 
Francis carried the pack along and paesed 
to Wily, who again scored. And then 
Brough, for the third time this 
from centre ice, tallied, provingthe accuracy 
of his lifting.

Warden,
getting in hia combination work, paea
ed beautifully to Rankin, who put the 
second game through for Toronto. For 
the eixth game the goat was cleverly shot 
by Manie from Wily’» p*e«. Thii ended 
the first half.

During the interval the Dominion team 
wee well looked after and wae pot upon 
the ice for the final half fit as hand could 
make them. Read, who b»d been doing 

Coney Island’» Attitude. well for hé team, owing to a sprained
New York, Feb. 3.-There w»a a meet- wrist was unable to play, Manie going off

.si»; Br« •’ »■— -i jarsrs
Island Jockey Club to-day, held In the ,ar tb|s yei(1> wh#n a(ter u minute» of 
room» of the olub. A reply to the letter of h.nl play Warden pained to Rankin, who 
the joint committee of the proposed new scored the third geme for hie aide. The 
jockey club was drawn up ; it explained! iighth game wae «sored for the Dominion 
over agkin the attitude of the Coney I.lsnd by a rn.b and peu from Jones to Wily 
Jockey Cinb. It wae eigned W. K. Law- «d tbe ninth by the Dominion, French

s’1 stsr •’ “• -<
“In view of car decision to continue oar M» lit», by a brilliant ruab the length oftb# 

existence as a racing asaooiation ae the ice «sored the tenth for Uominion Rao- 
Coney Island Jockey Club, we prefer to km pars'd to Crawford,. who /cored the 
await your complete organizstion before ap- eleventh, which wee the fourth,for Toront, . 
pointing a committee to confer with yours. Jones pealed to The 8pid«, who scored 
We believe in this way our effort» end oo- the twelfth. After» «crunme^e in the Do- 
operation with yon will be more effective in «troton goal Rankin «sored for JC 
yonr purpo.ee for the Improvement of rac- this period condition told, and with the 
ing, with which we are entirely in accord.” Toronto .even it waa clearly a oaeofb.h 

The ultimatum wa. not entirely unex- ows to mend, the Dommion eapporters 
peoted by the horsemen. It i. now thought 1/udly cheering on their men to further of- 
thstr the work of organizing the new jockey (°rt- ,The *Mt tw0 wen‘ 
club will be pushed rapidly forward. Fy^sscon

and the game wae won.
A wila rush was made for the Dominion 

team, wboee members were carried shoulder 
high off the ice, and loud and prolonged 
waa the cheering in the dressing room.

For the Bank of Toronto Rankin played 
a beautiful game on the forward line, and 
Carruthers did some good lifting from 

Condition and team play won the

WHEREVER DESIRED 
Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 

Jamaica, Mexico, West hi iins, etc., Riviere, 
Azoic». Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’H TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana- 
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Unes. Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Une» and Southern

Montreal, Feb. 3.—The annual meet of 
the Canadian Amateur Skating Aiiooiation, 
which took place this afternoon, waa one of 
the greatest events ol this kind ever wit
nessed In America. Nearly all of the great 
skater» of the world, including Joe Dono- 
ghue, Newburg; J. 8. Johnson, Minne
apolis; Norèeng, the Norwegian champion; 
Harry Davidson, 8t. Paul; Huise, Toronto, 
and McCulloch, Winnipeg, participated.

y 7000 epeotators were present. The 
in eplendid condition. The only re

cord lowered wae that of 220 yards, which 
was reduced by Johnson from 21 8-6 seconds 
to 2Uj seconde.

The first reoe waa 220 yards. Three trial 
heats were won by Davidson, Johnson and 
Joe Donoghue. In the final heat Johnson 
got the start and kept the lead until the 
finéh, although he wae cloeely followed by 
Joe Donoghue. 

half-mile
Johnson, Joe Donoghue an 
the etartere in the final heat. Johnson 
again showed hie marvelous powers and 
easily took the lead from the first. 
Donoghue made a determined effort to 
overtake him, but Johnson increased hé 
speed and won easily in 1.31.

Id the one-mile Johnson, Joe Donoghue, 
James Donoghue, Norseng, Davideon, Mo- 
Cnlloch and Hulee of Toronto started. 
Noreeng took the lead, followed by John- 

and McCulloch, with the others Dehind. 
This order was kept up until the last lap, 
when Johnson and Donoghuq made a spurt 
and passed the others 
again proved superior to 
passed the finish first, with Donoghue a 
good second. Time 3.03. McCulloch, the 
Winnipegger, made a plucky race.

The five-mile race was the most exciting 
event of the day. Johnson, Norseng, Mc
Culloch, Joe Donoghue and James Dono
ghue started. On the firet lap Johnson 
took the lead, but evidently preferring * 
to face the wind for 20 lap» fell ben 
In the second;lap Noreeng took the lead, 
followed by Johnson, McCulloch, Joe Dono
ghue and Jim Donoghue. This order wae 
maintained until the laet lap. Norseng 
made a great effort to maintain bla lead, 
but it was soon evident that be was not in 
It with either the American» or Canadian». 
Johnson and Joe Donoghue passed him 
with a lightning gait and made for the 
finish almost neck and neck, with McCul
loch olose on their heeli. They had almost 
reached the goal, Donoghue wae increasing 
hé speed, when Johnson, to the consterna
tion of everyone, fell within a few feet from 
the finishing line, Hi» body slid partly 
over it, but both Donoghue and MoCulloch 
had oroaaed the line and the judges gave 
them the race. Johnson’» mishap waa un
fortunate, but those on the traok very 
generally express the opinion that the race 
in any event would have been Donoghue’», 
as at the time when Johneon fell Dono
ghue wae passing him. Summaries:

290 yard»—J. S. Johnson, Minneepolé. 1; 
Joe F. Donoghue, Newburg, 2; H. Daweon, 
tit. Paul, 8. Time 20 3-5 sees.

Half mile—J. & Johneon 1, J.F. Dotogbue 
2, H. Davidson 3. Time I.41W.

One mile—J. 8. Johnson 1, J. F. Donoghue 
2, J. K. McCulloch, Wiopiueg, 3; A. Nor
eeng, Ubrétisnia, 4. Time 3.08.

Five miles—J. F. Donoghue lj J. K. Mc- 
Culloeb 2, J. 8. Johnson 3, A. Norseng 4. 
Time 16.11.

Halt mile baekwerd—R. T. It. Holcomb, 
Montreal, 1 ; R. J. Smart, Montreal, 2. Time

BERMUDA,
FLORIDA,

Ail Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.E. Corner King end Yoage-etreete.

&D JAMAICA -

1
> iIO blue*.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship snd Tourist Agency. 

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 133
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ANCHOR LINEPASSBITOEB TRAFFIC.WHAT THE CURLERS ARE DOING.Nearl
ice wae

en •SSNSE

the H. P. DAVIES CO, NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For All Flrel-CUee Lines. 

TELEPHONE 2010.

ie United States Mall Steamships
FORW. L GEODES. 136

Toronto Defeat» Granite In » Friendly 
Match By 01 Shot» to 56-Tanknrd 

Matches in Group 9.
A friendly curling match wae played 

Saturday between the Torontoe and Gran
ites, three rinks in Church and two in 
Hnron-etreet. The Toronto» were ahead on 
their own ice, 44-20, and the Granite» also 
led at home, 31-17. This left a victory for 
the Vio» by 6 shots, as follow»:

l
81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

fCANADA’S CIRCUIT ON THE ICE. Wharfinger, Insurance ànd 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West iMtb-sU 
Ethiopie.............ieb. 3.

Cabin,846 end upwards; Second Cabin, $80;Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to liENDBBeox linon.. agents,7 Bowling Green, att 
Anchor Line Agente, or to

GEORGE McMURRICII, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

84 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

EPPS’S COCOAed behind forDstee for the Winter Races »t Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton—Good 

•port for Trotter» Ahead.
There will be plenty of trotting on the 

Ice in Canada thé month, and everything 
promisee great sport for the followers of 
the steppers.

The Jacques Cartier track in Montreal 
has been the scene of eeveral special 

the past few days, 
regular

opens in Montreal to-morrow, 
gives a big meet next week, to be preceded 
by a special day next Saturday.

" Proprietor George Brigge states that be 
will follow up the Ottawa races with two 
or three deyi on hé Aehbridge’s Bay track 
and the Hamilton people say that they will 
also have sport on the ioe when their traok 
ie fit. Thus the oireuit ol races will be aa 
follows:

Montreal—Feb. 6, 9.
Ottawa—Feb. 10, 16.
Toronto—Feb. 19, 20.
Hamilton—Feb. 23, 24. .

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Salo.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern tho operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a earsful application of the 
fine properties of well selfetsd Cocoa, Mr. ttpps 
has provided for oor breakfast and supper a 
delicateiy-tiavored berersge which may save us 
many heavy donors' hflls. It ie by the Judicious 
use of eucb artiwl*# of diet that a constitution 

/ be gradually buut cp until strong enough to 
resist every tetdeecr to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladie# are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape mnny a fstal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortiflod with pure blood and n properly 
nourished Service Qaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In rackets, by Grucers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPf â Ca, Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London. England

was a very pretty 
d Davideo

The race, 
n were

OIUNIT8.
H Baines C J Townsend
W B Baines J L Hale»
JH carter jRMcMIllen
H ▲ Drummond, ekip.14 J Todbuuter, »klp..„ 6 
J O'Brien J Capon
A L Branebard C Reid
J N Gordon H J Brown . »
E W Jarvis, skip........10 G A WlUUmi, skip...18
G Furnese T Martin
O McMurrleb A McDougall
W Maolmtn C A Roes
W A Wilson, eklp... .20 A P Scot!, skip..
J Tennant D McDonald
J Armstrong W Moffatt
O U biggar W T Jennings
(j E M add Ison, skip»* 9 B Jennings, skip, »»»»18 
Dr. Hodgett, J D McMahon
John MeCraxen N McEeehren
T Hodg.it, J Littlejohn
A F Webster, skip.... » A A Allen, ekip

TOBOXTO,

WHITE STAR LINECanadian rewmsontatlve for 
W. Wingate A Johnston, ship
ping agent», London, Liver
pool, Ciuii^pw er.d Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

ma ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betwaes Few York and Urerpool via Queens 

town every Wednesday.
Ae the steamer» of thle line sarry only a 

etrletly limited number In the FIRST snd SEC
OND CABIN seeommodetluns, intending pee»- 
engere are reminded that at thle eeaeou aa early 
applleatlon for bertha é neeeeeary.

Botes, plea» ete., from all egenie of the line, or

winter races 
and the meeting

Ottawa
winter

H-m
season «

lily. Johneon 
onoghae and

edwho at this time waa T. W. JONES
Oeneral Caaadlaa Agent. MTonce-eL. Toronto.

How the Entire .b DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPIvee broke the balle and waa 
> make eeveral difficult round

At
obliged
table shots before he could get them into 
their lormer position on the lower balk line, 
where hie one ball chased the object belle 
back and forth across the table. The moat 
difficult position shots were accompiéhed 
without apparent effort. Ivee played with 
etead/eonndenceend ran ont hé string with 
the ball» in perfect position for as many more 
it seemed as tbe^oung Napoleon might 
oare to make. Ives’ best runs were all 
made in a similar manner. Cspt. Anson 
refereed. Score:

Ivee—8, 0, 68, 87, 4. 62, 2, 0, 33, 68, 
42, 19, 1, 0, 11, 6, 2, 6, 49, 4, 163. Total

1SEXUAL SYSTEM The partnership existing between the under
signed, as Brokers and Commission Merchants, 
has this day been dissolved.

All debts owing to the above partnership ere 
to be paid to W. B. Bayley & Co. at 48 Front- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, and all claims 

the said partnership are to be presented 
B. Bayley « Co., by whom the 

he settled.
t Toronto,the 2nd day of February, 1894.

<8,,°1jEO

IITotal..........................61 Total.
Majority for Toronto, 6 shole.

l of the male may be 
Zrt-y brought to that con- 
j/W dition enentlal to 
" V. health of body and 
•— g L. peace of mind. Howto

^ DEVELOP
•ttmted, feeble organs
EXPLAINED
in our new Trestée,

-pm MllBOOB."
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, In- 

l| domed by physicians. 
Book it FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

Victorias Defeat the Granite».
The Granites and Victoria» played a gory 

hockey match in Church-street Saturday 
night. The Vice won by 9 goals to 6.

There was very little combination shown 
on either side. The pUy waa generally 
rough end loose# Brummell had bis face 
cut, and only re-appeared on the ice after 
the gaih was stitched np. Forsyth and 
Stevenson also bad their faces ont, but not 
so seriously.

Referee Kerr sent Murray off twice and 
Oarrnthers, Davis and Forsyth each onoe 
for rough play and oroee-obecking.

Murray is the Montreal crystal who ap
peared with the Granites in the memorable 
match last year, when Osgoode Hell wae 
beaten. Hé appearanoe created quite a 
little sensation Saturday night. He will 
play with the Granite» the reet of the »ea- 
eon. The metch was one of the O.H.A. 
series. A large and fashionable gather
ing waa present.

Summary: 1, Victorias, tevei 
sec». ; 2, Granite, Murray, min 
tories, Jones, 12 min.; 4, Victorias, Park, 2 
min.; 6, Victorias, Stevenson, 1 min.; 6, 
Granite, Walker, 4 min.; 7, Granite, Mur
ray, 3 min.; 8, Victorias, Stevenson, 3mm-; 
9, Victoria», Stevenson, 20 sees. ; 10. Vic
toria», Paikyn, 1 min.; 11, Granite, Walker, 
9 min.; 12, Granite, Higinbotham, 6 min.; 
13, Victoria», Jonee, 1 min.; 14, Victoria», 
Parkyn,7

Victorias (9): Goal, Helliwell: point, For- 
eayetb: cover, Brummell: forivardi, Parkyn, 
Henderson, Btevenson, Bedford-Joues.

Granites(5): Goal, Boxall; point, Davis; 
cover, Carrutbere: forward», Higinbotham, 
Murray, Ewing. Walker.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

not PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

against 
to the said W. 
same will 

Dated a
Witness.

lod«

If------ - BTANWAY.
W. ti. BAYLEY. 

Referring to the above, business will be con
tinued by each member of the été firm of Sun- 
wey A Bayley on hé own eceounl under the firm 
names of
OEO, STANWAY A CO., at 46 Front-street east. 
W. B. BAYLEY A CO., at 42 Froat-etreet ea.t.

w. Philip.

F
!

600.
Seheefer—2, 3, 22, 16, 41, 69, 8, 68. 41, 

0, 6, 1, 6, 8, 65, 40, 0, 2, 37, 12. Total h TO
AMUSEMENTS. British Columbia, 

Washington, 
Oregon, California,

434. I Ww*»«* a»»W*W* »»—*»«—« ‘MXlllWNsmUj
Highest run—Ivee, 163; Schaefer, 68. 

Average—Ivee, 28 3-7; Schaefer, 21 7-10.
C

QRAND OPERA HOUSE

TO-WIGHT
Positively Farewell Tour and only 
appearance In Toronto of Mme.

ADBLINA

iTHIUM
Chicago', short.top Billiard Tourney. 

t Chicago, Feb. 3. —A billiard tournament 
for shortstops will open in Frank C. Ivee’ 
rooms in Clark-etreet Feb. 12. This tourney 
will bring all the craok men in the ihort- 
stop cl»»» together. The scratch men will 
probably play 300 pointa. The entries are 
not yet in, but it é probable that aneh well- 
known experts as Anson, Gallagher, Har
rison, “Spike” Haekine, Hatley, Helm, 
Capron, Spinks, Pagan and Saylor of San 
FrancUco will take part.

The tournament will laet the better pert 
of a month.

. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffilo, N.Y. :
IN

TOURIST SLEEPING OARS, Toaorro to 
Hiatt:.» Without CsAwoi, 

LEAVING TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
AT 10,10 P.M.

UNTIL rugTHEB NOTIOB 
APPLY TO

oronto. At PATTIChampion James J. Corbett, forwarded 
$6000 of the money to Mitchell Wednesday. 
It will be remembered that after the death 
of Baird Mitchell refused to fight for $10,000 
a aide, although the money was posted. 
Corbett, being anxione to get on the fight, 
finally agreed to battle for $5000 a aide. 
This left a balance of $5000 for Mitchell, 

Blanchard forwarded

30
Under the direction ot MARCUS R. MAYER. 
A méeelleneoue program and the eeeond act of 

MARTHA, In coetume.
Price» SA $8 and 64. GENERAL ADMISSION 

$2, GALLERY 61.
Haines’ Plano* used exclusively.
Remainder of Week—Robin Hood Opera Ca

t.

Tort Talk.
That old-time favorite, Bill Letcher, who 

won the Latonia Derby in 1890, will be 
raced again this year on the we.lern circuit 
if be will stand training.

. Job» Kelly, the celebrated driver, on
Saturday eigned with Duboé Bros, ot Den- 

% ver for the season of 1894. Directum will
w be campaigned with Dubois Bros.’ stable

thé year.
The officiale of the Latonia Jockey Club 

announce the detail» of the stake races to 
be run the comiog spring meeting, which 
opens May 17. In 13 «take races there are 
1147 entries.

R. P. Pepper & Son ol Frankfort have 
leased the Versailles trotting 
period of two yeare. They cold at Chicago 
about $20,000 worth of trotter». Onward 
and all the horse» in training will be sent 
to their Woodford County farm.

C. W. Williams of Independence, la., 
the owner of Alierton, the famous trotter, 
bee opened negotiations with the manage
ment of tho late Elgin Driving Park Asso
ciation, looking toward the opening of a 
mile track there and making it hé training 
headquarters and a racing contre.

Mr. Thomas Barnes ie again jogging hie 
grand stallion, Fide* Staunton, and the ion 
of General Staunton never looked better 
than now. He ie heavier than ever, being 
70 pound» better than he wa»,»
Hé mneoular development ltvthe 
months ha» been remarkable.®

Winter racing keep» np at-Madieon, III., 
New Orleans and East St. Louis. On Sat
urday at Madison two favorites, three 
heavily-backed second choice» and a 6 to 1 
•hot took the eix event». At New Orleens 
weather cloudy, track fast. Only one 
favorite won, but the winner» were ail 
heavily backed and the majority of the 

^ book» lost. At Eaet St. Louie the weather 
wss chilly and track fast to-day. 
favorites, a second choice and three out
sider» captured the purees.
. G.J. Fitzgerald, V.S.,of Brooklyn, N.Y,, 
ami hie son, C. J. Fitzgerald, now turf 
editor of The New York Sun, will give the 
turf in London, Ont., an impetus, «eye The 
Free Preee. Dr. Fitzgerald ia a graduate 
of the Veterinary Department of Toronto 
University,and ie a thorough lover of horse
flesh. He has purchased a residence and 
stables at 924 Colborne-etreet, and intends 
practuing his profession in London, and, 
together with hie eon, will also keep and 
deal in a first-class stock of the above class 
of horses. Dr. F. has brought with him 
eojne famous stallions. Among the valuable 
stock is Wisdom (12359), a half-brother to 
the marvelous Fantasy, Esquimaux, a bean- 
tiful dark bay, and Temple, also a beauty 
of four summers, son of the unbeaten Tre- 
mont and Nannie Bay.

and this I» the money 
to the Englishman. -■s

30 YORK-STREBT 
OB ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY.ilDITOIIUM, 26 QUEEN-SI. WTerrible Death ot a Mad Morse.

J. E. SechrUt of Oklahoma, loet hé 
stallion Fleetwood in a peculiar and ter
rible manner. A few day» ago be wae 
taken with blind stagger», and hU suffer
ing» were terrible. The climax of the die- 

reached when the animal went 
He was tied in hé stable, bnt hi

1An Excellent Remedy.
Gehtlemk*,—We bare used Hagyard’e Pec

toral Balsam in our house for orer three years, 
and And it au exoisllent remedy for all forms of 
coughs and colds. In throat and lung troubles 
it affords instant relief.

JohnçBaoDie, Columbus, Ont.

All the society news of the dey will be 
found In The Toronto rtiiiiday World.

min. Teams: Mna Week: Mncl.
Commencing Monday. Feb. 6.

Two Matinees Two—Wednesday and Saturday 
at 2 30, Matinee prices: Children,5c; adults, 10c.

S
1.411.cover.

match for the Dominion.
Summary: 1,Toronto, Rapkin;2, Domin

ion, Wily; 3, Dominion, Wily; 4, Dominion, 
Brough; 0, Toronto, Rankin; 6, Dominion, 
Mattie; 7, Toronto, Warden; 8, Dominion, 
Wily; 9, Dominion, Franoie; 10, Dominion, 
Bedford-Jones; 11, Toronto, Crawford; 12, 
Dominion, Wily; 13, Toronto, Rankin; 14, 
Dominion, Francii; 16, Dominion, Francis.

Dominion (10): Goal, Hèlliwell; point, Lee;
forwards. Mauls, Wily,

Hurdle race, 220 yarde—W. P. Irwin, 
Montreal, 1; R. T. Holoomb, 2. Time 
28 3-6 secs, DANIELS* COMEDIANSsre ease wae 

crazy.
his agonv he broke the etrong rope 
halter as if it were a thread, and, driving 
hé head against the lide of the barn, he 
covered everything with blood. Finally 
he made a desperate effort at the door, and, 
tearing it from its hinge», went at a run 
through the field. Hie speed was terrific, 
and he efcopped not for paling, board or 
wire fence», but took everything In hie mad 
rnn. He ran through a paling fence eix 
times and through a four wire barbed fence 
18 time», tearing hé lege and body in a 
horrible manner. It wa» ju»t before dey, 
and Mr. Sechrét «ays that every time he 
struck the wire the fire flew, and the ring 
of the wire could be heard a long détance. 
Finally, from exhamtion and lose of blood, 
he fell and died.

0
The people’» favorites all reélned. 

Pronounced both by the pres» and public to be 
the mont pleasing specialty company now travel- 
lug. Crowded bouse» ulgbtlr. New farew, new 

everything new. Engagement extra-

Motber Grave»’ Worm Exterminator has the 
lergost sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always give» satisfaction by reetor- 
ng health to the little folk».

Spring Time Coming;

RAILWAY.ICE-BOATING ON TOR BAY.

The Fun I» Now Fee» and Furious— 
Lovers ot the Sport.

Of all the out-door winter «porta in 
northern latitudes none can equal ice-boat
ing in the keen enjoyment 46 givee, both to 
the participants and to the spectator». The 
ice-boat can go at a speed that beats the 
faeteet locomotive, and i» c oniidered «low if 
it can not reel off milee at a rate of 60 to 
the hour.

The bey just now is alive with quite a 
fleet of these airy, fairy yacht» akimming 
in all direction». A» to a putime in point 
of popularity it i» perhaps tjiore popular in 
Toronto than in any place in the Dominion, 
the condition» here, ae a rule, being more 
favorable. But like a great number of 
other sports it i» on the wane. This decad
ence é due to the relaxation in severity in 
onr recent winter». The winter laet year 
»et in rather early, and toward» the latter 
part of December the bay wae frozen over 
hard enough to hold the ice-boat. 
But the enow fell in inch quan
tities that the ico wae completely 
oovered and prevented any great Indul
gence in the eport. Thle winter" ha» been an 
unprecedentedly mild eeaeon and It ie only 
within the laet week that the ice-boat»

It Two Games I» Group 9.
There remain two gamee to be played in 

Ontario Tankard Group 9, both of which 
will take pUce this week. The Little York 
Aberdeen» meet the Maple Leals of Soar- 
boro in the semi-final round, and Prospect 
Park plays the winner to determine who 
will represent Nine in the finaé.

The Carling Program,
The Toronto» and Caledonian* play a 

friendly game to-morrow.
Twelve rinke from Peterboro will pUy 

the Granite» a friendly match on Thursday 
next, »ix rinke a side playing in the after
noon and evening.

The Granite» and Proepect Park will play 
a city trophy match to-morrow, two rinks 
a side playing at each olub in the afternosn 
and evening.

eouge, <
ordinal y THE GREAT TEIST ROUTEBefore the utiveui of spring Hi# s/stem should 

be thoroughly cleansed and purified by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which purifies the blood 
snd cures dyspepsia, constipation, headache, 
liver complaint, etc.

MILROY COOPERtrack for a
London’s greatest English character singer. 

Admission 10c. Seats renerred for ladies or 
ladles with escorts without extra charge. Per
formance at 8 p.m.

cover, Brough;
Francis, Bed f ord-J ones.

Toronto (fi): troal, Carlyle: point, Reid; 
cover, Carrutbere; forwards, Rinkin, War
den, Persons, Crawford.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

TO THE

Pacific CcastHeart Dnesse and Longevity.
Let those who are haunted with eue- & SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS J House.

Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 
week commencing Monday, Feb. ■■

picions of heart disease, and even those 
who have good reason to know that they 
are suffering, take courage from a 
story told by the late Sir Andrew C($rk 
in the cource of hé clinical lecture at 
the London Hospital. After reminding 
the young student» of the necessity for 
caution in the "prognosis,” or forecast, 
of the progress of this disease, Sir 
Andrew went on to relate an anecdote 
of a house governor of that very hoe- 
pita!—a clergyman who wae about to be 
married ;

His intended father-in-law came to 
him and said t “You see, you have no 
money, sir; you must go and get your 
life insured/’ At the end of the medical 
examination the physicians said to him, 
“We cannot accept you." “Why V eaid 
tlieastonished house governor. "Oh, we 
would rather not »ey/’ "But," be said,“I 
have never beon ill In my life" (and In
deed he was a sturdy fel.ow), “Well,” 
said the phvniciaot, "if you will have it, 
you have got heart dii oase." “Heart 
disease? How long shall I live? Shall 
I live six months r “Ob," replied the 
medical men, “you may do that,”

He went home, and the match waa 
broken off. He wrote to the committee 
saying that, ae lie had a mortal disease 
of the heart and could not live for six 
months, he withdrew his . pplication for 
rooms wherein to dwell with hie wife. 
On the receipt of this letter the commit
tee deliberated and said, "We must 
superannuate him, poor fellow ; and at 
he lias but six months to live we will let 
him have hé full pay.” Accordingly he 
was superannuated upon hé full pay, 
and upon thé superannulty (said Sir 
Andrew) he lived for more than fifty 
years. —London Daily News.

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cara leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. and 
FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M., for the Peolflo Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full Information on «pplication to any of the 
Company’s Ticket Offices.

Quebec Defeats Montreal.
Quebec, Feb. 3.—The greatest hockey 

match played in Canada wa» the one to. 
night between the 
Q.A.A.A. seven» in the championship 
eerie». The skating rink wae crowded to 
ite utmost csp.city. Fully 3000 pereone 
witnessed the great contest. Their Ex- 
cellencie» Lord and Lady Aberdeen watched 
with keen interest the contest. Montreal 
•cored firet alter 29 minute» of hard work. 
Montreal took the second game after 2 
minute» and 30 second» amid the thunder
ing shouts of the crowd. Quebecer» were 
then stirred up to white heat and scored 
their firet game in 45 eeoonda. The Quebec 
team scored twice again in 26 minutes and 
in 9 minute» and 30 second». The contest 
he» been noted for fair play and good dis
cipline on both aide». Lady Aberdeen, 
accompanied by Lord Aberdeen, distributed 
the prize» won by the champions of the 
different «porte during the carnival week.. 
Team»:

SANFOMUS "THE FLIC Of TRUCE”n Prices always the same—Iflh 23, 83 and 60 cents. 
Next Attraction—“The Ipane of New York.”M.A.A.A, and the

Under the Patronage of their Ex
cellencies the Governor-General 
and the Counteea of Aberdeen, 
who will be present,

THE GREEK PLAY,

Winning Curler# Chew Gum, 
[From'Tbe 8t. Paul Dispatch.]

Since the recent bonepiel in this city 
there hae been no little discussion among 
local curlers as to the real secret of the 
wonderful success of the Manitoba players 
who came down here and carried off nearly 
all the trophies. It is, of coarse, admitted 
that they have more cold weather up north 
and greater opportunities for practice, inas
much as there are not so many other attrac
tions to divert attention from the roarin’ 
game, yet if one who was an interested 
spectator of the bonspiel games mev hazard 
an opinion, may it not be that the gam- 
chewing habit of the Wionipsggers had 
something to do with their superiority in 
curling ! 1 don’t know why it should be 
so, ana I won’t say that there wae any 
cause and effect Ib the habit, bnt I did 
notice that the jaws of every man from the 
prairie hamlet were vigorously at work 
while they were engaged in the matches, 
and as the brooms flew back and forth the 
jaws seemed to work with a fiercer de
termination and exercise a sort of hypnotic 
influence on the stones to cause them to lay 
just where they were-wanted.

Intercolonial Railway.
year ago. 
last few iANTIGONE’ On end after Moadar.the 11 tb Septsmeer, 1833, 

through expreei passenger traies will run dally 
(Sunday eeeeptedj ae fellow»:
Lear# Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway............. ............................
Leave Toronto by Ueaadlao

Neel do Hallway..........................
Leave Montreal by Urenil Trunk 

ay from Boaarenture- 
street Depot.,,.., 7.4,

Leave Montreal by Ueaedéa 
Pleine Hallway from Windsor- 
street Depot.

Lease Montreal by Canadian 
Faelde Railway from DaL 
bouBle-square Depot...

Leave Levé........................
Arrive River Du Loup................

do. Trotel'étole»........
do. Rimouasi-............
da Ble. Flavin...........
do. Campbeilton. 
do. Dalbouete... 
do. tiatburst. 
da Newcastle 
da Moncton., 
do. tit. John 
do. Helifex.

I
White Bate In Turtle Hall.

At a special meeting of the Whit# Bat 
Shooting Club held at Turtle Hall, with 
President Brownlee in the chair, two new 
member», Aid. Hewiit and Mr. Bunt 
Spence, were instsléd and Mr. Thomas 
Winfield, one of Toronto’s old-time shots, 
wss elected an honorary member. The 
club discussed requests from the different 
clubs of Esst and West Toronto, Scarboro, 
Brampton and Georgetown for affiliation 
with the White Bate. The applications 
were favorably received and referred to a 
special committee to arrange the detail». 
After the meeting Mr. William Clow, the 
founder of the club, entertained the mem
bers to an oyster supper.

ORCHESTRA 40 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Feb. 16, 16 and 17. Thursday, Friday end Hatur- 
rtay. Plan for eubscrlbers only will open on 
Thursday morning, the tith Instant, at Messrs, 
sucklings’. Yongestreet. Reserved easts 61, 
$1.60 end $2.

CHORUS 60
I*. 80.805.
of S.4»•Ittor RaiiwIt
1rs

sateORDER YOURhave made their appearange on the Bay. 
At present there are 13 hosts all in active 
commission. Mr. Maitland Ackroyd has 
in bis possession two of the faeteet boat» 
in Canada, the Reindeer and Snowdrift, 
and ae he hae vanquished all the local crait 
by hia superiority in regard to yachts and 
qualification» in handling them, be, like 
Alexander, ie sighing for more world» to 
conquer. He had purposed sending hia 
boat» down to Trenton thé week, hut the 
event wae postponed. Mr. John HaoUu, of 
Island fame, bee two feet boat» in the 
Island Girl and the John Hanlan. 
Mr. Thomas Lundy has sailed ice-bo ate on 
Toronto Bay for tne last 50 year» and ie 
•till at it. He has three boat», Snow 
Queen, Pastime end Fleetwing. Mr. J. 
Rice, a close student of Shakeepeare, call» 
hie yacht the Viola.

Two Royal Canadian yachtsmen, Meeers. 
Blake and Thompson, can be seen 
manœvering on the ice In their yacht» 
whenever there ie a soft breeze and the ice 
ie fit. Mr. W. Ward aéo possesses one of 
the lateen-rigged boat». Mr. J. Goodwin 
reaps quite a harvest with his boat the 
“J G.’ Many strangers to Toronto wéhing 
to enjoy the exhilarating sport are safely 
conveyed about the bay by the gentlemen. 
Mr. E. Durnan, whose prowess on the water 
ie a matter of history, aleo pride» himeelf on 
hie ability to manage hie tan-sailed oraft. 
It ie likely, judging from present indiee- 
tione, that the sport will keep up at a pietty 
lively pace for the reet ot the winter. The 
ice ie in perfect condition, very few ice 
bole» or rough stretchee of ice being dis
cernible.

/ ,
Two

«4 «36Wedding Cake», Pastries, Jel- 
„ ilea. Cream», Russe», Linen, 

Claee. China, Silverware,, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

.... 14.40
IMS
16.05
60.41y.iy/.i 21.1»Montreal (2): Goal, H. Collins; point, E. 

O'Brien; cover-point, 0. James; forwards, A*

H. B.
ignell; cover-point. D. —Watson; forwards, 

A. E. Swift; cept., H. J. Dsvidson, E. E. Scott, 
A. D. Scott.

21.46
... 1.36HARRY WEBB’S 2.47vesee ............ ..
..." 4.06b 447 Yonffe-etreet, Toronto. 6.80 16,35 
....^ 10.8V 18.40 

... ..-v,7i. ;18.SU 28.40
The buffet sleeping car and other ears of ea. 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’cioek rue 
ibrougb to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 8U John run through to their 
destination oo Sunda/e.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway ere 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and thoee 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by eleelrwily.

All trains are run by eastern etanderd time.
For tlekete and all Information in regard I# 

passenger fares, rates of freight, traie arrange- 
meal* ete., apply lo

• •se-. »»*.*»8 Sporting Notes.
Carlyle and BUkey skate the first of their 

match race# on Thursday of this week.
Grand Rapids is after “Bobby*’ Wheelock, 

and the latter ie trying to obtain hie release 
from the Eastern League. ■

Tommy Dowd of tho St. Loué hae ac
cepted an offer to coach the Brown Uni
versity candidate» for six weeks, beginning 
March 1.

Dan Creadon and Dick Moore will fight 
for the middleweight championship of 
America, likely in Boston, within three 
weeks.

An even dozen iceboats skimmed over the 
glassy surface of the bay yesterday after
noon. The sailing was firet-clase, but tho 
cold weather kept the tourUts away, and 
bneineee wae scarcely Brisk.

The pedro match between the Comas and 
Athenaeum olub» terminated laet week in 
favor of the former club by four gamee, 
making a total win of 18 game» for 
Cornu».

As Capron ie to participate in the short
stop tournament in Chicago beginning Feb, 
12, hie match with Sutton for Feb. 22 has 
been postponed until March 22. In return 
for Sutton’» consent to postponement Cap
ron agree» to make a match for the cham
pionship, which he holds.

Albert Shock, the champion bioyoliet, hae 
issued a challenge to any bteycé rider on 
eerth for a race of 142 hour» for $2500 or 
$5000. He will take oxpenees to ride in 
England or allow expense» to any English 
aspirant to ride in this country.

President Field and Secretary McConnell 
of the Star Rowing Club of Buffalo say that 
they completely exonerate them from all 
blame at Hamilton. Mr. Field, a prominent 
lawyer, will preee the charge of perjury 
against the O’Leary» in connection with the 
charge agsinet the Orillia oarsmen. No 
member of the Store but é sorry for the 
wrong done.

David H. Bénchard of Boston, the 
original holder of the $10,000 stake money 
posted by the late "Squire" Abingdon 
Baird for Charley Mitchell for hé fight with

■ Mlllll.l.l.l

;h Hockey Folnte,
The Victoria and Granite Colts plsy a 

junior hockey matoh at 9 p.m. to-day on 
Victoria ice.

Ayr outclassed Berlin in the champion
ship match at Ayr Saturday. The score 

15 to 2.
Secretary Dr. Parkyn reports that the 

clube in the Ontario Hockey Association 
are about op with the schedule, and if the 
present cold weather continue» all the 
matebee will soon he plsyed off.

Canoe and Carter».
The Toronto Canoe Club gave a lime* 

light smoking concert to their friande Sat
urday night, which waa much enjoyed by 
about 150 persons. The slides included a 
cruise down the Moon River and up by 
Crane and Blackstone Lakes, Shadow 
River and other Muikoka scenery, local 
military hits and a very interesting set on 
the late war in Chill, showing a few very 
realistic group# of dead after the battle. 
The club is the recipient of a very hand- 
•ome'prcsent in the ihape of a beautifully 
finished oak-eased untight piano, the gift of 
the Mason A Riech Company.

>n
Trouble for the Dnke of Gloucester, 
Camden, N.J., Feb. 3.—-Sheriff Barrett 

Dromiees to give acme trouble to William J. 
Thompson if he undertakes to put in opera
tion his pteient plan to open the Gloucester 
race track on March 1. Just what the 
sheriff intends to do ho é keeping to him
eelf, bnt he and Sheriff Toffey of Hudeon 
County have arranged for a conference at 
Trenton next week. Title meeting will 
probably be held on Thursday, although it 
may on Monday, or both, and both sheriffs 
will have good legal advice. U é not im
probable that R. Lindabury, counsel for the 
State Law and Order League, will be_ called 
into the conference. The two sheriffs 
pose taking concerted action to close 
tenberg and Gloucester if they open. It é 
to make their plane conform to each other 
that they will meet.

In the meantime horses are arriving at 
the Gloucester track, and there é every 
proepect of-the opening on March 1, 

Thompson é quoted ae saying;
“I’m all at sea just now, but if the 

Senate remain» tied np I’ll race, otherwise 
I may not, and then 111 go on with 
reeort at Fancy HilL”

The Law and Order League ie watching 
thing», and é ready to stiffen the sheriff’s 
backbone.
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Tills and That.
Dyspectic Lovers,—Father—The idea 

of marrying that young fellow! He 
couldn’t scrape enough money together 
to buy a square meal.

Daughter—But what difference need 
that make? We haven’t either of us had 
a bit of appetite for month».—Nsw York 
Weekly.

Lord Houghton's Sudden Come-Down,
Irish Viceroys are stripped of their 

sovereign attributes so soon as they 
reach English waters. The following 
story é told of Lord Houghton ami a 
lady with whom lie wa* acquatuleJ. 
They both found themselves ou board 
the Holyhead packet. During the voy
age from Ireland the lady treated the 
Viceroy with ceremonious respect. So 
soun, however, as the packet entered 
Holyhead harbor she said to him : 
"Now, Bobby, you are no longer a Vice- 
toy, so take my bag and make yourself 
useful.’'—London Truth.

N. WKATIUSRSTON,
Western Freight and pusenger Agent.
SS Recela Hoes# Block. YorX-etr tee Toronto. 

D. POTTINOeU. General Manager, 
Railway Oflics, Msaeton. N.B.. 6th tiept. IW1,

: MUGeneral Middleton charges the volunteers 
who were nt Imtoche with cowardice. 
Deputy Adjotent-Oeneral -Houghton, sec
ond In command, mokes »n effective re- 
plf, showing that there wa# cowardice, but 
not on the part of the .men. Middleton's 
charge and Houghton's reply both appear 
In The Ntindoy World of Feb. 4, which 
cnsi be had »t The World Office, of John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-etreer, and other 
newsmen. Every volunteer who went 
through the Kiel campaign should read 
them. ____________
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The Long and Shortn
TAILORS.

of It Is that S DAVIS & SONS, 
Cigars have no equal.

tikKter Smith Is » Record-Break* r.
St. Paul, Feb. 3.—A. D. Smith ef this 

eity has reduced the amateur and profes
sional ekating records for all distances from 
6 to 20 mile» at the Edgerton-atreet Rink 
m thé city thii week. Smith'» time ie the 
faeteet recorded in any country and will 

(•porting stleeellanr. stand aa the world’s record. The 10-mile
Many ridiculous paragraphs have ap- American record wae previously held by 

peered lately etotiog that there was a like- Joseph F. Donoghue and Smith lowered it 
fihood of the Corbett-Jackeon fight taking by 3 minutes and 27 4-5 seconds. Ths 
place on a Canadian éland in the St. world’» record was held by Adolph Norseng 
Lawrence River. and this was broken by about 12 seconda

“The Big Four” write: We understand At five mile» the American record made by 
that there are four gentlemen connected Axel Panleen, which was also the world » 
with one of the clubs eaet df Yonge-etreet record, wae out 5 minute» 51 2j seconds, 
who would like to plsy euchre with any and 20 miles,the best previous record» were 
other four for an oyeter sapper. We are reduced 6 minutes 31 2-5 second», b«ng 
ready to play the four gentlemen, or any formerly held by Joseph F. Donoghue. 1 he 
other four that think they can play euchre, average speed for the firet 10 mile» was 
fora barrel of flour, to be given to any 3.14 per mile and for the entire 20 milee 
charitable institution. J about 3.19 per mile.

my new
Mr. Score Is now 
inspecting the 
woolen millsof Eng
land, selecting their 
best production for 
our Celebrated

BOOKS TO READTHE SPECIAL PRICESi Some of the latest and beet new novel»:
A SUPERFLUOUS WOMAN, by the author of 

’Ibe Heavenly Twin»’’
WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS, by the author ot 

'■Beggars All.”
ONE NEVER KNOWS, by F. C Phillip»
A DOUBLE OVERTURE,by the author of Dodo.
MEMOIRS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES 2nd 

series hr A. Cenan Doyl*. DIANA TEMPEST, 
by the author of The Daurers Jsweé. A TKN- 
Nf.sNKE JUDUB, by Ojito Head. MONA MAC- 
LKaM by (Irahsm Travers. A BOOK Or 
8TRANOE BINS, by the author of A Dead Man's 
Diary MONTEZUMA'S DAUGHTER, by KWer 
Haggard. You cau buy the above nooks and all 
other latest publications at

>t
ON 2nd CLASS

Beech *nd Maple
FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.

Hie Aveise Court,
Justice Street dismissed the suit of Mr». 

Letltia McLean, who own» 41 43 Regent- 
avenue, for $2500 damages because she lost 
her tenant» on account of a break In a water 
mein.

The jury will bring in a assied verdict In 
the salt of George Bookie»» ve. Charles H. 
Marriott. Marriott borrowed $1.50 from 
Booklese and in returning the money ie al
leged to have implied that Bookie»» stole 
the money from hie employer, Mr. 8. 
Richardson, hotelkeeper, King-Bpedins.

a nu

Guinea
Trousers.r P. Burns & Co. I1lie P. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

Head Offloet 38 Klng-»t. Eaet.
Telephone I3I j264

l 36 Kina-et. West, Toronto.
V
P.-f W
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A REMEDY BECOME KNOWN

So is the demand increased. By per
sonal experience among thousands of 
people tbrougboul the States and 
Canada (including a large number of 
prominent citizens of Chicago and 
Toronto),

RADAM’S
MICROBE

KILLER
Has supplanted doctors and drags in 
curing various diseases, and the 
greatest advertising the remedy gets 
é from these same people who have 
used it. IT CURES, and that’s all 
a sick person é interested In. Full 
information at

120 King-st W„ Toronto,
Head Office for Canada. 136
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I KING ST. EAST.
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